Abstract. Numerical simulation welding process of box structure at different environment temperature, it obtains and tests deformation and stress distribution of ironing plate. The results show that deformation trend is convex on the bottom of U-shaped plate, and deformation is concave in the center of connecting plates on both sides. The maximum deformation position occurs the connecting plate extends from one end of the upper side. 
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Introduction
In engineering machinery, box structure is stability. It determines welding deformation is relatively small [1] . As the core part of screed, ironing plate is required to be flat, so it is designed typical box structure. Deformation caused by welding has a direct influence on the flatness of bottom surface. By comparison of products deformation after one year, it is found that deformation occurs a certain deviation. Even if the deviation is only 1mm, but it will affect the thickness of cutting stock, machining allowance, and even repairing welding. It has been mature for research mechanism of joint welding [2] [3] [4] . However, research on environmental temperature in engineering application is very few, and production application is less.
In this research, box structure ironing plate is as the research object. Using thermal elastic plastic method of finite element analysis, it obtains ironing plate deformation and residual stress distribution of three environmental temperature at 0 
Test preparation and test methods
Test preparation. Material of Ironing plate is Q345B. The length of ironing plate is 1500mm. The width is 350mm. The height is 250mm. The height of connection plate is 410mm. The ironing plate is shown in Fig. 1 26-28 32-34 20 temperature of ironing plate manufacture is measured using high temperature infrared thermometer HT-6888. It tests residual stress near the position of weld seams by iXRD named portable X ray analyzer.
In order to ensure accuracy of residual stress test results, it needs to clean rust, oil and oxide layer of ironing plate surface. Then polish on the surface, and makes the surface expose metallic luster, and roughness is less than 20μm. Residual stress is tested with the choice of chromium target.Start the equipment. Voltage is 25kV, and current is 5mA. It verifies by the virtual of zero stress calibration, and absolute error should be kept within 14Mpa. If error is big, it should modify parameters. The calibration error must be in the allowed range, then it works.
Establish the finite element model
Ignoring the flow of welding molten pool, it is defined as quasi steady state. Elements based on life-death technique are used to activate. Weld prefabricated grids are filled. In order to ensure accuracy of residual stress, double ellipsoid heat source fully considers the characteristic of heat source [5] . According to design requirements of welding process, with weld bead height of 6mm, 7mm, 10mm and different height, T-joint of heat source macro morphology is respectively tested as shown in figure 2. It measures welding high, bead width, penetration depth and heat affected zone, and grids of weld seams are filled. Simulation is used for materials of Q345B. Thermal physical and mechanics parameters of material change with temperature. It is shown in Figure 4 . C, residual stress distribution is larger, which is directly related to heat dissipation by low temperature difference. The internal of U-shaped plate is heated in the work. It will further promote the release of stress, which will cause second deformation. It directly affects ironing pavement quality. It makes great harm, and should avoid working under low temperature environment in winter. Simulation results analysis and verification. By the virtue of feeler, it measures deformation in the bottom of U-shaped plate. Results show maximum deformation appears near the ends of connection plate. It is consistent with simulation trend. The average value of maximum deformation is calculated in three groups of different environmental temperature. The resluts are as shown in table 2. Table 2 shows that the average value of welding deformation at environmental temperature of 0 C is relatively large, so welding is avoided to work under low temperature environment.
In this study, deformation of ironing plate in the work cannot be close to actual situation. Residual stress distribution changes more complex. On the basis of finite element model, it studies heated asphalt in inner U-shaped plate to simulate actual situation, and further studies the process.
